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ANS
-ItLEIN.

To-NIGHT the famous tragedy
of Antigone by Sophocles will
be produced in the Opera House
at Pou'ghlceepsie, N. Y., by stu-
dents of Vassar Female College.

IThe play will be performed
as near as possible in the manner
of Greek tragedy in the time of
Sophocles, but Mendelssohn's
music of Antigone,i which is
modern, not Greek, will be em-
ployed. This will be sung by
the traditional Greek chorus of
fifteen.

BOYS
Deserve as much attention

as other customers.

BOYS
Will require Light-Weight

Clothes and Underwear,

Hats and Hosiery.

BOYS
Put Clothing to a very

severe strain while they

wear it.

BOYS
Should have some of our

Knock-About, Rough and
Ready and Knickerbocker

Suits.

BOYS
Need other articles which

we carry in stock and
quote at reasonable prices.

BOYS
Are invited to bring their
parents to our establish-

ment and inspect our Boys'
Department. ,

STAKE
ELEVATOR
TO SECOND FLOOR.

G ANS &
-_kLEIRN

EVIALIE IS IN GOTHIAM
Otien the Sine Hearty Reoption

That 5le Reseived at the
i Capital.

Hor Trip Up the River Started the
Big Guns to Boom-

ing.

Quartered at the Notel savoy-Weleomed
to the City by Mayor Gilroy-

Isants Antoine.

Naw Yonx, May •5.--Eulalie, the Spanish
infants. Is the guest of the metropolis.
Despite a short delay, owing to a hot box,
the train pulled into Jersey City on time at
three o'elock and the princes alighted,
showing in no wise the efeets of her jour-
ney. Awaitino her arrival was a special
committee consisting of Gen. Horace Por-
ter. Howard Carroll, Cornelius N. BElia,
Whitelaw Reid, Col. S. V. Oruper, eomp-
troller Myers, and Joseph T. O'Donohuae.
Gen. Porter escocted her to a carriage
and they were driven to the wharf, where
the steamboat Gen. Slocum was moored.
When the infanta's party and members of
the committee boarded the Slocum the
Spanish warship Infants Yeabel began
firing a national salnte of twenat-one guns,
at the same time maunnin the yards and
parading her mariners on the quarter deck.

During the sail up the river the party re-
eelved an ovation, salutes beilg exchanged
with hundreds of river craft. As the
Brazilian men-of-war Republica and
Aquidaban were passed the yards of the
two big warships were manned and salutes
fired. Further up lay the: Newark and
Philadelphis, of the American navy. Both
ships manned their yards and paraded their
crews, while each fired a salute of twenty-
one guns.
As the Slocum turned at Fifty-fifth street

the gnun of the Miantonomah fired a wel-
come. At Thirty-fourth street a landing
wee made. On the pier was troop A, the
crack cavalry regiment of New York, which
was to act at guard of honor to the infants.
Then the procession, headed by a mounted
band, formed and marched along Thirty-
fourth street to Hotel Savoy. Along the
entire route the trincess received the most
enthusiastico reception, which she most
grneefally acknowledged. The street was
lined with people and, from windows of
many houses Spanish and American flags
were flying. As the carriages stop-
ptd at the hotel Gen. Porter
introduced Mayor Gilroy to the infants
and the mayor introduced Mr. McOellan,
president of the municipal council. The
mayor escorted the princess to the recep-
tion room, where he formally welcomed
them on behalf of the eity. The princess
repliel quietly, "I am very pleased at your
graclonsness reception and can find noth-
ing to a ry except to thank you." The
royal party then retired to their apart-
ments.

This evening the Spanish colony marched
up Fifth avenue with torches burning and
headed by a band. They began to serenade
with stirring Spanish sirs under the in-
fanta's windows. She shortly appeared
and was greeted by salvos of applause.
Senor Plorez, representing his countrymen,
made a short speech, to which the infants
responded. Later the royal party attended
the theater.

INFANTE ANTONIO.

Almost Overlooked, Though the Husband
of Infants Enlalla.

Antonio Luis filipo Maria, prince of
Bourbon- Orleans and son of the late duke
de Montpensier, is cousin to his wife, the

infants. They were married in Madrid on
March 6. 1886. and that city has since been
their home. They hnve two sons, Alfonso,
seven rears old, and Lull Fernando, fire
yeas old. The prince, who Is an infants of
Spain, is lleutenant-cololel of the Princess
regiment of hussars and a chevalier of the
older of the Golden Fleece.

THOMAS SUBDUIED.

The Autocratlc Musician Pat on a Low
Pedestal.

CHICAGo. May 25.-Hon. P. H. Lannon,
of halt Like City, national World's fair
commissioner and chairmen of the com-
mittee which investigated the Theodore
Thomas musle burena, on being asked
what the net results of the investigation
was, said: "Simply what we asked in the
first place: That there be no more boycot-
ting of exhibitors.or Amerloan musicians,
and that vianos of exhibiting firms and
those alune, be heard in the music ball.
Tire councll of administration will revise
all programmes arranged by Thomas. to
be sure that American eompoeers and
musloisan will be heard in the future at
the concerts. We never eared about
Thomas wielding the baton. All the com-
mission asked was that Thomas should
not be allowed to use his evident pre-
dilection of one house at the expense of all
other manufacturers of musical nlstru-
mente in America, and that he should be
subject to the national commission throagh
its t roper officer, the director general, in
all matters, like any other employs. I am
satisfied now that the objectionable fea-
tures of Thomas' administration will be
eliminated by himself."

Dealers in Hides Falt.
Borrow, May 25.--tichardson & Dennise,

dealers in hides, failed. The firm was rated
at $200,000. It is not believed their liabili-
ties will exceed 800,000. It is said the
failure may be traced to the sole leather
combine. The following firms and ldil
vidnale are involved and have failed: Wm.
8. tlehardson, dealer in upper leather;
Phelprs & Lombard, dealers in light leather;
John A. Lord, carrier, of Lalem. As soon
as statements san be prepared creditors
will be oalled together to take action,

GRAND TROTTING CIRBOUIT.
The Itewards Oppose the Proposed

Obsages in Rales.
Roonasas•R N. ,, May S2.-The stewsads

of the Grand T, ottlg elrealt met to-day
and arrynged a programme for the suml
mer meeting, A resolution was adopted
tht mleetings be trotted under the
ruleasme they stand to-day uales. spealed
to the contrary by any member, that the
Grand oaioult oppose the proposed bsange
in the present distance rle as inimical to
trottng sport, an unjust bardship to pat-
rons of the turf who pay entranes money,
detrlmpntal to business assootations, pro-
ductive of tame racing, thereby depriving
the pubite who pay of spirited and exciting
contests among good .elds of horses; in
short, bad at all points ans a most unwis
movement; that the managers of the naso,
elation desring sbhorter distanoe mar have.
it by advertising a special clause in the
programme, but we regard it as unjust and
arbitrary to chanue a role making it neaes-
sary for associatiune opposing the rate to
insert a special condition in the pro-
gramme; we deprecate the rseognition Of
tin-cuap records, and favor a lale making 1i
necessary that horses to obtain records
maet be entered in class or stake races, and
obtain them in legitimate racing contests.

Gov. Bulkely, of Connecticut, W. B..
Fasig, of New York, Geo. W. Aober, of

.oshester, and C. J. Hamlin, of Bunfalo,
are members of the committee to carry out.
the resolution.

C•norarrT.r May 25.-Track fair. Six
farlongs-Hyman won, Granny White seo-
ond, Blaganarook third. Time, 1:17.

Mile and fifty yards-Dolly MeCone won,
Mabelle second, Book Laidley third.
'lime, 1:46%.

Mils-'l'errler won, Mirage second, The
Govsenese third. Time, 1:44%.

Handicap. mile and one-saxteepth-Sweet
Blossom won, Gallido second, Melina D.
third. Time, 1:481.

Five furlongs-Will Fonso won, Deck-
atder second, - Saddlebags third. Time,
1:08%.

1ix furlongs-Laroes won, Capt. Foes
secend, Fay b. third. 'lime 1:15%.

GOAvasexD, May 25.-Troak fair. Five
farlonge--oprano won, Ellen second,
Glance third. Time, 1:03%.

Eleven-sixteenths of a mile-Pickpooket
won, Blitzen second, Longetreet third.
Time, 1:49%.

Mile an- one-quarter-Rainbow won, Don
Alonzo second, Comanche third. Time,
2:09%.

hMte and one furlong-Lamplighter won,
Illame second, Charade third. Time,
1:553.

Mix furlongs-Hoey won, Alcalde second,
Hammie thi:d. Time, 1:14%.

Six lnrlongs-P, inoe Geo.ge won, dirooeo
second, Harlem third. Time, 1:15.

bT. Louis, May 25.-Traok fair. Six fur-
longs-Balgowan won, Esperanza second,
Aloha third. Time. 1:16%.

Six rurlongs--Bopep won, Pat seeand.
Eugenia third. Time, 1:15%.

Four and a half furlongs-Libertine won,
Clara Bauer' second, King David third.
Time, :57%.

Six furlongs-Tee Mike won. Royal Flush
second, Vashti third. Time, 1:16.

Five and a half fur.onae-Geraldine won,
Tim Murphy second, Tom Harding )hit d
Time, 1:07%.

Seven and a half fnrlongs-Sweetbread
won, Lucille Manette second, New Castle
third. Time, 1:83,.

Base BaL - -
BALTIronRE. May 25.-•'teln and his men

were not 1in t to-day. Baltimore 5, Brook-
lyn 4.

Naw Yoax, May 25.-The home team had
an easy victory to-day. New York 18,
Philadelphia 6.

CLEVELAND, May 25.-Timely hits won
the game for the home team. Cleveland 7,
St. Louis 4.

BosToN. May 25.-The senators' good bat-
ting was a feature. Boston 5, Washing-
ton 7.

PrrI-eruno, May 25.-Jones was knooked
out of the box. Pittsburg 8, Cincinnati 1.

LourVvxIL, May 26,.-The Chicago team
failing to arrive to-day, the umpire awarded
the game to Louisville, 9 to 0.

WILL PREVENT IT.
The Government lalisted Agaitnat SBan

day Opening at Chicago.
WASHINGTON, May 25.-As a result of

United States District Attorney Milobhrit's
talk with Attorney General Olney yester-
day he left last night with explicit instruc-
tions that if he should ind on his arrival
at Chicago tEat the plan was still adhered
to, to open the World's fair on Sunday. to
present the matter to the federal court and
ask for an injunction or any other legal
irocess whloh the fIrot would warrant, and
which would prevent the violation of the
laws of the United States.

CnmoAoo. May 25.-District Attorney Mil-
christ lost no time in complying with the
instrucetions of the attorney general. He
telegraphed ahead to the assistant district
attorney, instruoting him to prepare a bill
for an injunction restraining the manage-
ment of the fair from opening the gates
next Baunday. The bill wlit be lied as soon
as it can be prepared, probably Friday or
baturday.

There was a lively debate over the Sunday
opening question at the meeting of the na-
tional World's fair commission to-day.
Hundley. of Alabama, insisted that the ma-
jority report of, the judiciary committee,
which was turned down by the
substitution of the minority report,
was still before the commission for action.
He held that the minority report, although
substituted, was not adopted, and as a
consequence the majority report must be
acted upon. Then confusion followed. St.
Clair, leading the Sunday openers, asserted
that when the commission failed to adopt
the minority report, which ealled for a
modification of the directory resolution, it
bead disposed of the question, and conee-
qurntly the action of the directory revok-
ing the rule elosing the gates on Suanday
most stand. Chat man de Young finally de-
cided that Hunaley and his friends were
wrong; and that the directory resolution
must stand.

Director of Works Burnham this evening
issued an offisial order to the offset that
the gates shall be opened next Sunday.
The order says: "The park will be opened
to the public +uunday next. May 28, until 11
p. m., the buildings closing at 10 p. i. At
present it is the intention to shut down
all machinery not abeolutely required for
the operation of the exposition plant. It
was not yet decided to-night whether or
not religious services will be held in the
festival and masie halls as proposed.

Superintendent Tucker, of the depart-
ment of admissions, has already ordered
tickets for tunday and is making prepara-
tioneso admit a big crowd.

JOTTINI*S ABOUT TOWN.

Andrew Larseon has sold to Mary Peter-
son lot 27, block 46, Broadwater addition,
for $800.

McKibbon & Co. have filed a sult in the
district coat to recover $787 from J. O.
Stubbs for merchandise.

Carl Rumpf will deliver a lecture on the
city of Rome next S•ndry evening at the
Goeman Lutheran hurch, Ninth arvenue
ad Rtodney street.
The first sonsiarment of sapphires taken

out of the ground of the SapphIre and
ltuby company on the Misouri was re-
elived in Helena yesterday. It was the
result of a two weeks' run. The stones will
be forwarded to London.
Wm. Manna confined to his bed with a

caneer that Is gradually sapplag his vital.
Ity. desires to correct the impreslion that
he does not wish to see his friends. All are
welcome and nothing affords him lreater
pleasure than to have hil friends visit his
bedside.

HAS TAUGHT NO HERESY,
Dn Briggs Challenges Any Pupil

to Say Aught Against His
Instructlons.

Sypopsis of Hia Argument Against
the Assembly Entertaining

the AppeaL

MoCoek Makes the Closing Argument for
the Committee on Prosecution- Dis-

putes irtgge' Ceontentlon

WAenNaROTN, May 24.-The Presbyterian
eltinral assembly adopted the recommends.
tion of the judicial committee that the six
complaints against the New York synod,
growing out of the Brigas trial, be referred
to the judicial committee for trial. It also
4dopted, without dissent, the recommenda-
tilon that overtures from presbyteries con-
darning appeals from presbyteries direet to
the general assemblies, that such appeals
are proper as to all matters relating to the
poliey of the church: but an overture from
a presbytery as to a pending judicial case,
such as that of Prof. Brings, advising the
general assembly as to whataetion it should
take in suok a case, was irregular and on-
precedented in ecolesiestical procedure;
that the proper way for presbyteriee to in-
fluence a pending ease is through their
respective commissioners on the floor of
the general assembly.

The assembly passed a resolution declar-
Ing the World's fair grounds to be merely
a bonded warehouse, and appointed a com-
mittee to wait on Sesretary Carlisle to ask
him to treat it as such and close it on Sun-
day, as all other bonded warehouses are.
Customs ofBolals, however, say this is Im-
possible. There is no way in whichtthe
exposition buildings containing exhibits
could be elosed like bonded houses except
by placing looks on them. A committee
waited on Attorney General Olney this
aftsrnoon, and were delighted at learning
his instructions to District Attorney Mil-
christ.

The assembly resolved itself into a court
and Prof. Briggs resumed his speech in de-
fense of the action of the New York pres-
bytery in his case and in opposition to en-
tertaining an appeal therefrom.

After.briefly restating points made yes-
terday, Dr. Briggs said in part: "The
preshbytry of New York, the largest in the
Presbyterian church, after a long and pn-
tient consideratiqn of the merits of the
case, gave a ve•dict of acquittal. Would
the general as fbly be willing to give the
same apount of time and patience to the
consideration of the merits of the case if
the appeal be entertained? If you over-
ride all provisions of the constitufion and
mmxias. of civil law, usages of civil and
scclesiastioal courts, in order to entertain
the appeal, and then rush to a decision,
you will strike a deadly blow at the con-
stitution and discipline of the Presbyterian
church."

Briggs then reviewed the history of the
case through its various stages in presby-
tery and general assembly. "The general
assembly," said he, "cannot entertain this
appeal without doing violence to the sense
of right which is exhibited in the
sonstitution of eur country, in the
maxims of common law, in the statutes of
our commonwealth, and the prapticee of our
civil courts, without establishing an en-
tirely new and dangerous precedent in cc-
elesiastical law, without doing grave in-
justice to the presbytery of New York, and
without undermininag public confidence in
the equity of Presbyterian discipline.

"Is not this too heavy a cost to pay for
the sake of securing the condemnation of
one man, howeverobjectionable he may be?
Is it not too great a strain to put upon the
constitution in order to gain a decision on
questions of doctrine which may be more
clearly and satisfactorily defined by the
procedure prescribed in the form of gov-
ernment? The common law lays down this
fundamental prinoiple, which applies to
this case, if to any. It is for the public
good that there be an end to litigation."

At one time during the morning pages be-
gan to distribute among the commissioners
copies of a pamphlet upon the legal stand-
ing of the prosecuting committee. Dr.
Thomas C. Hall. of Chicago, complained of
this, saying the attention of the commie-
sloners was being diverted from the address
by the interruption, and the moderator or-
dered the boys to ease. At 12:55 Dr. Briggs
yielded the floor to a motion to adjourn,
having oooupied three hours and fifty-two
minutes.

eLier sOYvI i announuemenss. unvluurug
the appointment of a ,judicial commission
to hear the complaints of J. J. McCook and
others against the New York synod, the as-
sembly took a recess until 2:30 p. m.

After recess Dr. Briage spoke bitterly
about the omission from the brief of the
prosecutor of questions put to him to test
his faith and his answers thereto. What
right had these appellents to omit such
matters as they pleas•J from an official or
semi-offiocal document? He wished to
make explicit denial of the charge that he
hid preached doctrines against the funds.
mental doctrines of the church.

"I affirm that I believe," he said turning
with outstretched hands to tho audience.
"the holy scriptures to be the work of God."

"The general assembly cannot take this
case under consideration. The matter is
in the hands of the synod of New York.
That synod has thrown its shield over the
defendant and will protect not only him,
out its own rights of hearing the case.
wilthout havinR its jurisdiction interfered
with rashly by the assembly. It is bud
policy for the church to have intervening
courts overleaped. If the assembly ente-
tins this appeal, the glory of synods will
have departed, and those who have thus
suooeeded in breaking down the precedent
will drive a soach and four through
breaches in the palace of justice. If the na-
sembly should decide to come to the final
deoision of the New York presbytery, it
would not yet be a final decision for the doe
fendant. The prr ebytery and synod could
not aecept it as either constitutional or
valid.

"Before a decision could be made," con-
tlnued Brlgge, "It will be necessary In the
interests of common sense and common
justice to have interlocutory appeals passed
upon. These are is the hands of the New
York synod, and It is attempted to brush
aside all these in the effort to bring the
matter to a peoedy conclusion, whena the
time saved could not be more than a year.
Here in the capital of the nation it is being
attempted to override some of the com-
monest principles of law in order to gratify
the vain ambition of these proseoutors."

Briggs elosed with an appeal that the case
might go to the synod of New York. If
that le done, it would aid in the solution
of the ease, and then if it were sent back
to the asxt general assembly he would
abide by its deealson, whatever it might be.
He regretted if he had said anything that
had eaased trouble to the church. He had
taught for tweaty years at Union Theologl-
atl seminary and of all paersons that had

been taught by him he challenged any of
them to say he had tansht them anythiang
that had interfered with the true discharge
of their holy dutise.

Dr. Briges eoncluded his address at 8:10
o'clock, and as he took his seat a wave of
applase taen over the rear of the ohureh,

which evoked Indignant rebuke from the
moderator. '1 hen Col. McCook began the
closing argument for the proseouting com-
mittee in support of the reeommendation
that the appeal be entertained. Almost at
the opening Dr. Briggs Interrupted to cor-
reoot what he claimed was a misstatement.
Moderator Craig said e hbad been allowed
four and a half hours without interruption;
that McCook had heard him through with-
out objection, and that Briggl should al-
low McCook to go on in the same way.

The history of the case in its various
stoues was recite by Col. MoCook and the
regularity of the several steps firmly main-
tained. Col. MoCook said: "Great weight
has been given technical questions raise
In the interest of appellee, and based upon
a clause in the fifth amendment to the eon-
stitutlon of the United t•state, 'Nor shall
any person be subject, for the same offense,
to be twice put in jeopardy of life and
limb.' It has been ingeniously olaimed
that the appeal from the New York presby-
tery would place appollee's 'ecolesiastioat
life' In jeopardy s seoond time. This in-
appropriate use of the term 'ecclesiastioal
life' seems to have confused the minds of
some. These are not criminal proceedings,
involving oerit to the life or limb of ap-
pellee. They are proceedings to enforce a
contract, or rather to determine whether a
contract has been maintained in all its in-
tegrity."

At 4:6, after speaking an hour and
twenty minutue, a recess was taken until
evening. At the evening session McOook
continued his speech and considered the
plea that acquittal by a lower court bars
the right of appeal, and asserted that such
claim is not tuas in fact, nor sound in law;
also that it was regular for appeals to be
taken from a presbytery to the general
assembly.

In conclusion McCook gave the reasons of
the prosecuting committee why the appeal
should be entertained. Among other
things, they say it isr imperatively neces.
sary that a final decision be reached at the
earliest possible date. as great and wide-
spread injury is certain to come from pro-
tracted delay. If the doctrines p esented
by Briggs be erroneous, as the committee
believes, then, through delay, "heretical
opinions" are sure to gain ground and the
church be affected injuriously through the
continuance of uncertainty and doubt.

Baptist Publlcatlon Soclety.

DENVER, May 215,-At this morning's ses-
sion of the Baptist Publication society the
report of the committee on the Sunday
school lessons system wss n.esented. It
admitted widespread dissatisfaction with
the present international system and'pre-
sented an extended plan as a substitute,
which, after a beaten discussion, was
adopted. After devotional exercises in the
afternoon came the election of officers,
which resulted as follows: President,
Samuel A. Crosser, of Pennsylvania; sec-
retary, Benjamin GrifBth, D. D.; record-
ing secretary, A. J. Rowland, D. D.; treas-
urer, Col. Chas. H. Bases. Managers
were also elected.

General Lutheran Synod.

CANTON, O., May 24.-The entire after-
noon was spent by the general Lutheran
synod in hearing and discussion of the re-
port of the board of foreign missions. The
last two years have been exceedingly grati-
fying. 'L'here were increases in every re-
spect. A resolution against opening the
World's fair was referred to a committee.

United Presbyterla Assembly.

MoNaourTH, Ill, May 25.--Rev. James D.
Bruce, of New York, this morning was
elected moderator of the United Presbyter-
ian general assembly. Reports of the sev-
eral boards of the church were presented
and referred. Statistics presented show
111,119 communicants and contributions
during the past year of $1.400,000.

Reform Church Synod.

READING, Pa., May 25.-The general
synod of the Reformed church of the
United States convened here to-day in tri-
ennial session, with Rev. Thom. G. Apple,
of Lancaster, the new president, in the
chair. The boards of the home and foreign
missions both presented highly gratifying
resett.

THE IiORMAL SCHOOL.

Site Selected by the State Board of Edues-
tioa.

Special to the Independent.
DILLON, May 25.--The state educational

board arrived here this morning. They
were met at the depot by the citizens re-
ception committee, headed by Mayor Rife.
At 10 o'clock the party took carriages and
were driven to the proposed sites for the
normal school. Three were offered. The
board decided to locate the school on the
site offered by Fyhrie, Morse and others in
Thompson's addition. Considerable dis-

satisfaction is expressed, and a petition is
being circulated asking the board to ie-
consider, The board was tendered a public
reception and banquet to-night at Masonic
hall Dillon society was out in force and
Gov. Rickards and the members of the
board expressed great pleasure with Dillon
hospitality.

Water Cases on Trial.

SpecIal to The Independent.
DILLON, May 2.--The big water cases

which have been hanging fire for four
years came up in the district court here to.
day. Besides local attorneys, the follow-
ing gentlemen appeared as counsel: Judge
McConnell, Judge Galbraith and Robert B.
Smith, of Helena; John Forbis, J. N. Rob-
inson and W. F. Kirkwood, of Butte. The
case involves fifty water rights of great
value. The trial is expected to last three
or four weeks and will cost $25,000.

NEWSPAPER MHEN.

Papers Read Before the Press Congress-
The Publishers.

Cmntaoo. May 25.-In the. orese congress
papers were read by Eli W. Pattie, Ida

Harper, Lilian Whitney, Mary l. Nimmuo

Belle Grant Armstrong, Ellen Orchard
Comner, Heater Pool and Hanna Ka any.
Mine. Karany is an Arabian, brown-skinned
and dark-eyed. ''o-night addresses were
made by Joseph Howard, Moses P. Handy.
Theodore btanton, Signor Zeggio, of Italy,
and Mrs. J. T. Sutherland. The question
of reducing the size of the Sunday paper or
of still further increasing it was the e~ief
topic discussed by the Amerioan Pablishers'
association this afternoon and evening.
No definite eonclusion was reached. To-
night the publishers were given a reception
at the Press club. A number of Oriental
and Europen features of Midway plaisanoe
were turned loose for the benefit of the
publishers.

tButting a Stone Wall.

Naw Yonx. May 26--Last night was
launched a new political organization, the
New York citizens' demoer cty, which here-
after is to wage relentless warfare againat

the Tammany ball machine. Resolntionswere adopted calling upon citizens "to over-

throw this niquitouens boss system as repre-
sented in our city by Tammany hall."

Not a Rich Ilatl.

ST. LoueI, May fi--At the ofice of the
express company it was learned this after-
noon that the exact amount of money so-
coied by the train robbert at Pacific, Mo.,
last night, was $1,206. Of this $1,000 was
in silver. Some checks were also eenred,
on which payment has been stopped.

SCHOOL DAYS ARE OVER.'
Graouating Exercises of the Helens

High School at Ming's
Last Night.

The Largest Class That Has Gone
Out of the Institution in

One Year.

The Work of the Pupils a Credit Both to
Themselves and Their Inetruetor--

Reeeption To-night.

All the people who could get Into Ming's
opera house last night were there, and
probably a hundred went sway because
there was no room for them. The occasion
was the graduating exercises of the Helena
high school clases of 188. The stage whe
tsetefully decorated with native flowe s
and potted plants, and aeross the top was
the motto: "Due the Next Thyn•e." The
class was musically the largest that has yet
been graduated from the Helena high
sehool, comprising nine young ladies and
three young gentlemen, namely: Kate Al-
berti, Evelyn Gebaner, Cornelius Hedges,
Jr., Sophin B. Hoag, Daisy O. Shipherd
Kineley, Winifred fMatheson, Ida Belle
O'Bannon, Mary C. Pope, Core Spratt, •d-
ney Banner, Jennie Tonn and Charles K
Tibbets. In a programme where all ao-
quitted themselves so creditably as did the
graduates last night, it would be very diffi-
cult to select a particular essay and say it
was the best. All of the essays showed
their authors had selected subjects in
which they took an interest, and that they
had carefully and consoientiously grouped
the facts in such a way as to interest their
audience. There was no balting or falter-
ing in delivery, no stage fright, and the
Sspeakers proved that their training in elo-
Socution had not been neglected.

After music by the orchestra Prof. Mer-
ritt introduced Rev. T. V. Moore, who In-
yoked a divine blessing. Chas. Tibbette
was the first speaker, taking for his subject
"The Saxon Element in Civilization."
Mr. Tibbetts has a good voice, showed he
was thoroughly conversant with his sub-
ject, and was enthusiastically applauded
when he concluded. "The Belief in Louek,'
was the subject selected by Miss
Jennie Tonn, and she showed that
such a belief is entirely errone-
ons, luck having nothing to do with sue-
cess in any walk of life. Following Miss

S'unn Sidney banner gave a solo, "The
Diver." Mr. Sanner has a powerful, well-
trained voice, and was the recipient of
hearty applause. Miss Cora Sprats had for
her topic "Two Forces in Literature." The
essay showed careful preparation, an4 was
thoroughly enjoyed by the audience. "The

. Presidential Electoral System" was the
subject chosen by Miss Bophia B. Hoag.
The author had all the facts and figures on
the subject as her command to convince
her hearers that the electoral system did
not truly express the choice of the voters.

A duet by Madame Medini-Casedy and
Miss Bly, which followed Miss Hoag, was
exoellently rendered and enthueiastically
encored. "Individuality in America," by
Miss Daisy C. hhipperd Kinsley, showed

I the author was filled with the true Ameri-
can spirit, end that to her mind there was
Sno race with the capabilities of her coun-

trymen. "The Influence of Passion on a
Life, was the subject of Miss Evelyn Ge-" baner's essay. It was carefully prepared

a and delivered in a pleasing manner.I "Rondo from Cenerentols," by Madame

Medini.Casedy. followed Miss Gabauer.
Sidney Sanner took for his topie Edmund
Burke, and in a clear, well-modulatej
voice, showed his hearers how great a man
the English leader was.

The second part of the programme was
the drama, "Mappho." Miss Kate Alberti
took the character of Sappho, the Grecian

1 priestess; Miss Mary C. Pope that of Er-l Inns, a putll of SBprho; Miss Ida Belle
O'iiannon that of Damophyla, also a pu-
,,it of Sappho; Winifred Matheson that of
Pho i, a Leneian youth. The play was a
new feature in graduating exercises, was a

e pleasing diversion and was thoroughly en-es oye I by the audience.

a his closed that part of the exeroIses 1n
which the graduates were the leading par-
ties, and then Chairman Langhorne. of the
board of education, after a few brief re-

a marks, presented the graduates with the
- evidence that they had finished the allotted

course of studies in the Helena schools--
their diplomas. The floral offerings re-
d eeived by the graduates were numerous andi handsome.

a To-night the alumni and the junior class
s will give a reception to the class of '98 at
the auditorium.

THREW HIM OFF THE ROOF.

The Cowardly Way Some Misereant
Treated E. C. Itabeook's Dog.

An act as cowardly and desplcable as
can be imagined was witnessed yesterday
afternoon by several gentlemen on Ed-
wards street. It was the throwing of E. O.
Babcock's dog "Red" from the root of the
Montana National bank. The animal
dropped against the side of a small build-
ing adjoining the bank and was orushed so
that it was found necessary to kill him.
W. It. MaComae, the liveryman, and Mr.
Studler, of Btadler & Kaufman, were stand-
ing on the street when they saw the dog fly
throuah the air from the root of the bank
building, but owing to the wall around the
edge were unable to distinguish the author
of the outrage. Mr. Babcock will give O50
to learn his name.
"Red" was very well known in Helena.

He was a night rounder and was familiar
with all the resorts in the sity and was
alwavy welcome. He had a partner in Butte
called "Tip." whom he frequently visited
and who in turn was brought over here by
Mr. Babcock to visit "Red." There was no
more popular dog on the street and he will
be missed by a host of friends who will join
Mr. Babcock in making matters warm for
his murderer if oaught.

Novel Method of Ritsalag Vessels.

New Yonx, May 25.-Articles of inlorpo.
ration of the M. Cavanaugh Wreaking com.
pany were filed at Treaton, N. J. The cap-
ital stock is $2,500000. The incorporators
are John., James and Joseph Grant, of Ta-
coma, Wash., and J. Herbert PoFts, of
Jersey City. The company will engage In
the busuless of raising sunken vessels by a
novel method, Large rubber bags will to
placed in the hold of a sunken vessel by
divers. The bags will be sonueeted by hose
with air pumps on floats at the surfaci, and
air pumped into them. As the beags ex-
pand it is expected they will expel nearly
all the water from the hold and give the
sunken vessel sufficient buovanoy to emsse
is to rise to the surface. Potts says the
company's first experiment will be made on
the Oregon, sunk off Fire island.

The Plan of Awards UsatletetLaory.

CHamAoo, May 25.-The World's fair offi-
olals are just now having a good deal of
trouble on the question of awards. At a
meeting of the National WorlI's flr toe.


